SCHOOL SUPPLIES
HAIR CUTS
PHYSICALS
IMMUNIZATIONS
VISION
DENTAL
HYGIENE PRODUCTS
AND MUCH MORE...

Some of the participating agencies include:
*ECKAN*
*Frontier District Extension Office*
*ECKAN Head Start*
*Anderson County Hospital*
*Community Health Center of Southeast Kansas - Dental*
*SEK - Multi-County Health Department*
*Hope Unlimited*
And many, many more!!

GARNETT CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
258 W Park Road
Garnett, KS 66032
(In the gym area)

ANDERSON COUNTY INTERAGENCY COMMITTEE BRINGS YOU THE 1ST ANNUAL

School Resource Fair

JULY 23RD
9:30-11:30

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT ECKAN AT 785.448.3670